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J Prrxiuction Ecenomics Paper N~. 6101 
Purdue University 
January 8 , 1961 SOME NOTES ON THE or;TuRM.INaTION 

OF SUPPLY FUNCTIONS FrtOM COST JJ.lill PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS* 

by Earl w. Kehrberg 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to explore some of the possibilities for 

using firm level production and cost functions as a basis for estimating agri-

cultural product supply functions . This paper is further confined to certain 

aspects of this problem when cr oss section farm r ecords and surveys are used 

as basic data for estimation . 

we assume that the supply response of an industry may be looked upon as 

the aggr egation of individual firm experience and action . Further, cross section 

estimates of sector or industry relationships are based on an assumption that 

individual units of observation are relatively homogeneous in certain respects, 

e . g . , •.dth respect to production functions . As compar ed with time series anal-

ysis, the problem of estimation is one of accounting for spatial heterogenei ty 

rather than changes or shifts in relations over time . 

Since the production function is basic to both estimation of cost relation-

ships and of supply functions some of the theoretical production relationshi ps 

and their implications for estimation of supply r esponse or functions are di s-

cussed first . The theory in this area is well developed for static situations, 

i.e . , the analysis abstracts from time as a variable . No attempt will be made 

to exhaustively present this static theory, but a sketch of some pertinent 

relationships is made as a basis for further discussion . This theory is pr e-

·sented mostly in the context of certainty of knowledge with respect to prices, 

quantities of tne productive services of factors of production and their r el a-

tionships to the forthcoming products . There is no well known and well developed 

body of theory in this area beyond this static level . The lack of such theory is, 

*this paper was or iginally presented at the Supply Symposium of the North 
Centr al Farm Management rlesearch Committee in Chicago, January, 1960. 
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of course, a oottle nccK ~o e~pirical r esearch . The gaps on th~ th~ory side as 

. y 
r ecentl y listed by Bachman and Nerlove are 

111. An adequate theory of ag~regation of firm supply functions . " 

"2. An adequate theory of behavior under uncertainty. " 
113. JUl adequate operational theory of investment for the f irm, that i s , 

an empirically useful theory of how so- call ed fixed factors are varied 
over time in r esponse to economic forces . 11 

11 4. A theor y of, or at least techniques of measuring, the diffusion of 
t echnological changes and their specific effects on the producti on 
possibilities open t o the f irm. 11 

Theory 

Single product situation 

\~e suppose that a single product forthcoming in a given period is some 

function of the input of variaole factor services given certain amounts of fixed 

factor services which may be considered as a group or technical unit . Variable 

and fixed designate services the use of which respectively aff oct a change in 

costs or do not affect costs as output i s changed given the period in question.?/ 

Relationships between the product and factor servicus indicate the maxi.mum amount 

of product forthcomin5 f r om any combination of factors ( t..::chnicall y efficient 

production) . nccordingly, with appropriate secondary conditions we can assert 

the economic theorem2/ that in order for total cost to be a minimum 

where t:) y 

a x. 
1 

= 

c) y 

a x2 = 
p2 

1 
)'. 

are the partial derivatives of the above menti oned 
production function and r epr esent the marginal produc
tivities of the factor services , x .. 
Pi r epresent tne factor service prices . 

Y Kenneth L. Bachman and ha.re Ner love . l•113mor andum on the analysis of changes 
in agricultural supply . USDA a .H.S. Farm ~conomics Division. 1959. p. 3-4. 
Y Suna Ca.rlson . ~ study of tne pure tuuory of production . P. s . King and 
Son, Ltd . London . 1939. p . 12. 
2/ Paul Anthony Samuelson. Founddtions of economic analysis . Harvard University 
Pre~s . 1948. p . 60. 
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for any given output , marginal productivity of the l ast dollar input (l/.A) must 

be equal in every use . The combination of points of minimum cost for different 

l evels of output is tcrm~d the expansion path. A firm that increasas production 

in the least costly mann~r r emains on its expansion path which especially in 

the short run may not be linear . Harginal cost is the addition to total cost 

brought about by increasing output by one unit while remaining on thu expansion 

path. There is no r eason why all firms should have the same marginal cost curves . 

In fact, it is expected thut firms will generally have different short run cost 

curves . Lacking perfect knowledge in times past and pr0sent thd firms have bden 

and are being organized in various ways involving aiff erent combinations of fixed 

assets . 

The marginal cost curve of the firm under conaitions of perfect competition 

is look~d upon as thu supply curve of the firm . If marginal cost is above the 

average variable cost per unit of output the l owest cost at which thu firm will 

off er a given quantity of product is the marginal cost of the corresponding 

output . Furthermore, if individual firms are ruled by th~ profit maximization 

motive the supply curve of the industry is thd simple sum of the individual 

firm supply functions, other things being equal. The cetcris paribus conditions 

are (a) the firms do not affect their factor markets , i . e ., the changes in quan

tities of factors demanded by the firms of th~ industry as a r usult of shifting 

l~vels of output do not affect the price of ~h~se factors or factor services to 

tne firms, (o) the numoer of firms in the industry is given , If the conditions, 

(a) and (b) , are not in effect tne stutic marginal cost curvus of thu firms will 

not sum to the industry supply curve . 

In the event tnat the total demand of the industry for factor s of produc

tion affects the price of various factor services to the individual firm, the 

flexibility of f actor pricus must be incorporated into any method of aggregation 
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of firm ldvel production r~sponse to product price change . If farmers have 

i.mp~rf ect knowledge of pr ice and production relationshi ps or if farmers ar e 

under capital rdtioning pressurds simpld surrunation of marginal cost curves 

need not l~ad to industry supply functions . ~imi.larly technological change 

may lead to unforeseen changes in f irm behavior . If the profit maximization 

motives of the far mer are qualified by or in competition with household goals 

other el ements than the margincil cost functions must also be considered in 

aggr egating the inaividual firm ~ctions to obtain suppl y response of the in-

dustry. 

Multiple product situati on 

The theory of pr oduction and costs has bd~n extenddd to include firms pro

ducing more th~n one prouuct .1/ If tne products are independent in pr oduction, 

i . e . , if the production of on~ product does not aff~ct tne costs of pr oducing 

any other and vice versaB/, the supply curves of t he products at the firm level 

may be considered as spdc1fi~d in the sd.lile manner ~s for the single product firm . 

The production response of each product may be considered separately in the case 

of ind~pendent production . Howdv~r, thure would probtlbly be no incentive for 

production of multiple products in such situations . 

Also in tna joint pr oduct situation in which the products a r e forthcoming 

in fixed proportion there is no differ ence between tnd single product and joint 

product situation at the production level . The products may be combined and 

consider ed as u single product for purposes of analyzing cost and proauction 

functions . 

The multiple product situation differs from the single product pr oduction 

1/ Sune Carlson. h study on the pure tn~ory of production. P. S. King & 
Son, Ltd. London, 19J9. 

~ If service prices a r e ussumud consttlnt , technical ind~pendence is speci
fied. It is possibl~ for products to be interd8pendent in production because of 
(a) t echnical interdependence and/or (b) service pr ices varying with l evels of 
product output . 
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case if proaucts are interdapendent becuuse of t~chnical and/or service prico 

conditions. Tdchnical interdependence occurs if the mD.rginal productivity of 

on~ product is a function of the l cv0l of output of anoth~r product and/or the 

levels of servicu inputs of other products . If service prices are not constant 

the marginal cost of one product may be uff cct~d by thu l~vol of survice input 

of other products when cost is assumed u function of l evels of output . It may 

be noted that these interdepenaent situations describe pr oducts which while 

independent at Cdrt.~in levels of production of tne products may b~ interdep~ndent 

at other s . ~ven with constant survice pric~s this is truo if certain factor 

services aro fixed . Such a possioility may huv0 implications of importance to 

short run and r0latively short run analysis . 

a more complete developm~nt of thu f or~going points may be found in the 

referonc~s cited • .!/ 

~stimation Problem 

The estimation of supply functions from cross section d~ta consists generally 

of (a) est~tion of individuul firm supply relationships and (b) aggr egation of 

individual firm r elationships into a supply function for the connnodity in the 

industry or sector of the economy. att empts to ust:i.mute firm supply relation-

snips from cross section data may tak0 eitncr of two dir~ctions . In the first , 

underlying production functions may be estimated and tnen th~ firm' s cost and 

suppl y functions are derived from th~ 0sti.mated production functions . In the 

second, supply relu~ionships from thu firm ar~ obtained from the cost relation-

ships which ~r~ estimated directly from financial data of the individual pr o-

ducing units . The first approucn has th~ advu.ntage of being more g~neral . 

That is , production functions if sufficiently dcltailcd and with inputs and 

1/Sec also, Earl 0 Heady. ~conomics of agricultural production nnd r esource 
use . New York. Prbntice- Hall, Inc . 1952, Ch . 23 and James S . Plaxico . aggr e
gution of supply concepts a.nd firm supply functions in farm size and output r e- · 
search, a study in r escGrch muthods, p . 75-94. Coopclrative among th~ southern 
agricultural cxporimcnt stations dlld USD~ . Southam Cooperative series bullatin 
no. 56 . June, 1958. 
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outputs in physical units muy huv~ <.l.ltdrnative priccls attachQd in ordar to analyze 

various cost and price situu~ions . Th0oretic~lly th0 us0 of this approach permits 

one to arrive ut a set of r elations that will r~m~in valid or chd.nge in known ways 

under a wi.d0r variety of circumstances them v.Quld an approach involving estimation 

of supply rdlationships directly from recorded cost data. Thu direct cost anal-

ysis approach has tho advc..Llltuge of requiring a typo of dat a which is usually more 

easily acquired . Financial r~cords ar0 gcndrally used for income true filing and 

otner purposes so tnu data can usually be h~d by survey or by simplv r ecord keep-

ing of a type understood by farmers . However, cost relations estimated directly 

from such r ecords refl.:ct spucific cost und price situations and are not easily 

modified to account for changes . The direct cost ~nalysis approach also l eads 

to probl0ms in thu c~s~ of multiple product firms bcc~usc of tn~ difficulty of 

allocating certain fixed costs among t11e vurious •. mt.::rprises . 

Singl e product firm production function approuch 

If tht:l output of a singlt:l product is considurud us a function of certain 

resource inputs, th0 conventional procedure of predictin6 tht:l total output curve 

or surface as u r a5ression uuq3tion may be followt:ld . On thu product side the 

output may be muusurcd in physic~l units or us a valuu proauct tnat is a constant 

multiple of tht:l physical product . ~xccpt in controll~d oxpdrimental situations 

the number of possible variubl0s on the input sidu is too large to permit working 

with all variabl0s . Hunce, rosu3rchers have aggregated tna factor services 

(or investmcnts in factors) into cutvgorics on tha basis of their oeing technical 

complements and ndar perfect substitutc:s .11 This cdt0gorization has led to the 

measurement of input cutcgorios such as machinery service in valua terms . The 

specification of tne input categories and the measurement of the appropri at e 

bl Glenn L. Johnson. Classificc.1.tion and accounting proolems in fitting 
production functions in f a rm r0cord and survey data . In ~arl O. Heady and others , 
Bds . Hu~ourcu productivity, r~turns to scale, and farm siz~ . p . 90-96 . AJ:nes, 
Iowa . The Iowa State ColLug~ Press . 1956. 
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variablds r aises thd same problcims of ~stimation consider ed in some detail in 

tho liter ature concernud with the dStimation of production function for far m 

management or intru-firm purposes .1/ As has been pointed out elsewher~ biases 

may r esult from f ailure to include import..Ll'lt variabl es such as manugument service . 

As usual tho problem of multicollinearity will continue t o plague r usearchers 

trying to obtain production function 0stimates from cross section data . The se 

probl~ms .ID.D.y be no gr~atdr in dStirrw.ting supply r el ationships them in the usual 

production function analysis wher cl t hey h~v~ caused consider abl e concern . 

However, fdW attempts havu b~un m~da t o c~rry proauction function estimation 

at the firm level to supply functions on an industry basis ..md the implications 

of thes e problems for aggr egdte ldvel ana!..ysi~ aren~ spelled out yut . 

As noted, discussion of production function dStimation opuns a Pandora ' s 

box. It is not the purposd of this paper to r eview in dcitail these problems . 

Most of thu problems ar c wull- known to rese~rchers who havu tried to dstimate 

a pr oduction function . The articlos cited offer possibilitie s for solutions 

to the pr obldms at l ciJSt i n certain instances . 

However , the use of cross section data givds ris~ to thd suspicion that 

each obsdrv~tion may r epr osunt a point on a diff er~nt production surface es-

pecially since firms are found using different t echnologi ds . A possible 

solution under r el ativel y short run conditions lids in thu sdlecti on of the 

cross section samplds . If str at a ar e delinciutcd in a IIldlUler to r epr esent 

firms with common technologi~s and/or other factors likdly to affect t echnol-

ogy, separ ate production function estimat es may be madt: for t nese situ:itions . 

For example , firms may be cl~ssified into strdta by size , age of operator, 

1/A number of production function est~tion problums Wtire r eviewed in 
Earl O. Hvady <..nd otners, eds . Resource productivity, r eturns to seal~ , and 
f a rm size . Ref~rence cited by a numbdr of ~utnors in this book may be used 
to furth~r follow up tne probl em. 

yz . Griliches . Spdcification bias in ust imates of pr eduction functions . 
Journal of F~rm Bconomics . 39 :8- 20 . 1957 . 
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production practices such ~s use of milking p~rlorsJ etc . This stratification 

procedure besidds aiding in i dentificati on of t he pr oauct i on functions may be 

useful in r educing the biases cnusud by f ailure t o include variables such as 

managumdnt . One intuitiv0l y f~uls t hat in such situdti ons management and other 

non-included vuriables ar e mor e likel y t o cause r andomly distributed disturbances . 

Thut is, the correl c.1.tion b0twedn mCJ.nagement f uctors and included variablus is 

apt to be r el utively l~ss given the extent of t he variJtion within the homoge

neous strat a than among stra t a s ituati on . JUD.Ong strat o , munagement might be 

expcct0d to vary in proportion t o capital inputs but when the size of the firm 

is specified and hence the correspondi ng capital inputs ar e specified within 

l imits the correl ation will ordinarily be lower . 

If in the short run one can assume that the number of firms in each strata 

will r emain r el ativel y const ant, the firm supply r el ations may be estimated 

and subtotaled f or the strat a and t hen added t o the supply function of each 

other stratum. (It is assumed thot appr opriate sampling t echniques ar e used 

within strdt a so th~t t he r esulting f irm supply function f or each stratum is 

r dpresent utive for thc.1.t strc.tum. ) Hor e specifi cally t hi s pr ocedure involves 

first 0stimating the outputs f or various factor combin~tions within each str atum 

by th0 use of t he production function. One gener ally uses t he combinations of 

factors corruspondin5 t o points on the expansi on path definud by t he production 

function and exp~cted f~ctor ser vi ce prices (v~lues ) . The l evels of certain 

f actor service inputs would be f ixed according t o t he l ength of run considor

ations . Since t ;1e r el utionship of Vdrious l ov0l s of output t o the combined 

(minimum) value of the f actor servic0s r equired to produce thclse outputs is 

the variable cost curve of the firm, t he strata mar ginal cost s are obtained 

by estimating with this f uncti on th0 additio~ost that accompanies each added 

unit of output. Multipl ying t he successive output l evel s by the number of 



firms in 0ach stratum and relating to thcl corresponding marginal costs leads 

to a stratum supply curv0 .JJ To obtain the industry or sector supply curve 

9 

tne strata output l dVdls corrdsponding to thcl spdcifiad marginal cost situations 

.:ire simply added togethdr . 

It is, of course, likely th~t thd firms as a group will influenca factor 

prices by their combined uction . Fuctor price flcl.xibilitias or the group out-

put effect on pricas mny be t uk0n into account in the single product model . 

~s long as one ussumes th~t no individual firm influunces price perceptibly, 

it is only necessary that thc price b~ spucifiud f or thcl industry or group 

of firms a s a whole for euch tot~l (group) output l clv0l . Conceptually one 

has only to set thdse pric~s at t heir exp0cted l evel for thu output in total 

una then maneuver the individual stratJ models t o a point on the r uspective 

dxpansion p~ths that l edds to the desired totul output for all strata but 

keeps thu marginal cost tne s~d for ull firms among str~ta . 

As output l avels for the group of firms is changed marginal costs to the 

individual firm within struta shift, e .g., upward as suggested in Figure 1 . 

DO S 

0 A B c 
OUTPUT 

Fig. 1 . Cost and supply r el ations for hypothetical average 
firm in a strat a . (Linear relationship used for 
conveniclnce in presentation. ) 

iJ For a mathematical derivation in th~ static case of the individual 
firm supply function from a Cobb- Douglds type pr oduction function see : 
Bachman and Nerlove . op . cit . p . 39-41. 
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OA r epresents the individual firm share of totul output given the initial price 

and total output specification for the group of firms . OB specifies t he indi-

vidual firm share with a second specification and similarly for OC . It is 

the sum or aggr egation of curves such as FG which bvcomcs the supply curve of 

the industry or group of firms r~thur than thu aggr egation of marginal cost 

curvos per se us was the case whun tho factor survice prices did not change . 

It is possible thdt even when firms know their production cost r el ati on-

shi ps and are able to udjust uutputs to max.i..rruze short run profits, th0ymay 

choos0 not to do so . Various reusons are hypotnvsizod for such action, e . g . , 

influence of holding oth0r gouls thun profit mmcimization . If the suggastions 

for deriving a supply function ar e used various adjustment factors might be 

devised . Similar ly thu off acts of risk and uncertainty modify any such analysis . 

Nevertheless, it is felt that until mor e generul thuorivs of firm behavior under 

r isk and uncertainty and conflicting goals arc davis8d, approaching supply anal-

ysis through static classic production functions may off ur worthwhile insights 

to tho researcher and policy maker . Differences between estimates made with 

the static model and the actual supply responses in ra~lity may be analyzed 

or ration<llized in the light of such factors ~s risk and uncart<linty as a first 

stop toward more adequate analysis of thu effucts of th0se factors . In the 

long run changes in the factors by which strata ar e specified may b~come of 

major intarest . Technologicul change cannot be ignored as an important factor 

in supply analysis . bince thurc i s no well- devaloped body of theory upon 

which to draw here tha problems of cstim.:..tion ar e going to b~ more difficult . 

One might suggest <lS doas Klein1/ that cross section datu might be taken over 

time to form a time series of cross saction data . Such a procedure might permit 

the introduction of such t 0cnniques as distributed lags2:/ or possibly analysis 

1./ Laurence R. Klein . h textbook of cl conometr ics . Evanston, Ill . Row, 
Pet erson <lnd Co . 1953. p . 236-240. 

'?:/ Zvi Grilich0s . The demand for fertilizer in an inter - st<lte study. 
Journal of The American Stotistical i\Ssociati on . 54:382-383 . 
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of covarianceJ/ and other t echniques . It must ulso be rucognized that a related 

problem is th~ changing form of fixed ussdts within individual firm that takes 

pluce both with or without chdnging t dchnology. 

Single product firm cost c:l.Ilalvsis approach 

Since elementary thuory indic~tus th~t the supply curve for an industr y 

is unddr certain conditions th0 sum of the individual firm mJ rginal cost curves, 

estimation of th~ cost curv0s dirdctly from the cross s~ction firm r ecor ds r ather 

than starting with tho underlying production function ~pp0ars possible . Hence 

the differences between th~ cost- output positions of the cross section of firms 

as shown by appropridtd finunci~l r ecords might be considdrdd as data from 

which to estim.J.te a t ot al ccst function . Howuvdr, 0v~n when the firms oper ate 

with the sumd production functions it is not necessary th~t they h~ve the same 

marginal cost curves . Margin<ll costs depend upon the l evdl and distribution 

of fixed costs, or r~th~r upon the natur~ of the fixed f act ors und th~ir levels 

within ~ firm, i . e ., upon 10ngth of run under consideration. Some way of 

grouping the firms according t o the nature of the mar ginal cost function is 

needed. In other words homogdneous fixed plants must exist before a cr oss 

section would indicate points on the sume variablu cost structure . 

If one ag~regutes all variablu costs and cstimat ds the function the 

costs are of output and fixed cost catogory 10vels, an as sumption is mad~ 

that farmurs do combine r usourccs so as to pr oduce on the expansion path of 

the firm (at minimum cost p~r l ovel of output ) . Ot herwise some hybrid cost 

curve which wotild be difficult t o interpret m~aningfully is obtained. In 

practice firms vary r a ther widely in their fixed asset structure . In produc-

tion function estimation the diff 0r 0ncos in s0rvices flowing from such fixed 

1/ Irving Hoch . ~sti.m.ution of agriculturul r esourc0 productivities com
bining time series ~nd cross section data . Unpublisn0d Ph .D. thesis . Chicago, 
Ill . The University of Chicugo Library. 1957 . 



factor situati ons wer cl tuken into account in th0 cross s ection estimate by 

considering such f actors as Vdriublc from f ~rm to f a rm and hence within the 

individual firm pdrhaps on a long run basis . Sincd marginal cost functions 

will vary depbnding upon the fixed asset structure , one could eithdr (a) stratify 

the dat a to obt ain comp~rdble fixed dss~t structures and dStim~t~ individual 

cost functions for each or (o) i nclude moru thun one fixed cost cat~gory in the 

model each with varying lcv~ls just as was dond with f actor services in the 

production function modul . In ~ comp0titiv0 model thu production function may 

theor etically haVd p~r unit v~luds ~tt~chdd t o tn0 services und any one of the 

cat egori0s made a function of out put and t ho other cat cgori0s . Elemental theory 

indicat es the t ot ul cost function as the inverse of the production function 

'Wl1ich ha s under gone a valu~ trunsformution on the input sido . But this is the 

same as working with a production function in which vuluu inputs ar e used . 

Hence , the dutailed cost analysis approach come s buck to the ordinary production 

function analysis appr oach . 

Sinco most agricultural products a r e produced on multiple product f arms, 

inter est in the singlu pr oduc t firm cases i s somewhat limited . It has been 

pres~nted in some detail f or tho purpos~ of giving an insight into the over all 

problem and because historically cross sectional est~tion of production func

tions for multiple product agricultural firms has seldom proceeded b0yond the 

use of singl e product v~riations . 

Multiple product firm production function approach 

The multiple pr oduct cus0, \.Jhile of most general intur~st , is unfortunately 

the most involvdd and difficult to handl e . Somd sort of interdependence of the 

products in production or marketing exists or ther e would b~ little incentive 

of firms to produc8 mor e thun one pr oduct . The nature of t his interdep0ndence 

affects the possibilities and methods of ustimation tha t must be used t o dis-



cover the production functions c.i.nd r al <lted suppl~ r esponse estimat es . Although 

f ew attempts have beun mude in agriculture to connect production functions to 

supply anal ysi s directly, most firm 10val production function e stimates have 

buen based on multiplu product firm dut a . However, the interdepand~nce pr oblem 

has not been sutisfactorily handled in general . Researchers have often tried 

to dVoid the issue by either sel ecting firms a s nearly homogeneous in their 

output complex as could be obtained ond than aggr egJting the product •utputs 

in t erms of gross income or they huv~ divided the product outputs into sever al 

r el ativel y homogeneous categories such as livestock and crops and then fitted 

separate pr oduction functions for these cJt egories using v~rious accounting 

procedur0s t o allocate <ln ~ppropri~te shar~ of the input services to e~ch out-

put category. 0nce output <:ind input categories h~v~ been designat ed estimation 

has proceed~d os in thd s i ngle product c~se, usually by l east squQr us r egr ession 

fits of an equution. The usutil choice has beun ~ v~riution of the Cobb-Douglas 

production function. 

The use of independent estimates of the separate pr oduction function by 

ent erprise is theoreti~allJ feasibl e as pointed out by Beringer11 if the produc-

tion functions ~re t echnically independent . In practice as noted befor e sepa-

rating the products in the multi-product firm for the purpose of estimating 

individual production functions l oads to accounting- allocution problems on 

t he input side . It is aifficult t o determinG how much of a feed floor service 

or building service to allocc.t e to the production of eJch ant~rprisc or pr oduct . 

On the other hand, treating th0 0ntir u compldX or portion of th0 products as 

a group l eads to an index number problam • 

.1/ Christoph Bering~r . bstiiu~ting 0nterprise production functions from 
input- output data on multiplo enterprise r~r1ns . Journal of Farra Economics . 
38 :923-930. 1956. 

~~~~~~~~~~~· Problems i n finding ~ method to estimate marginal 
value productivities for input and invvstm0nt cntugorius on multiple ent erprise 
f ar ms . In b~rl 0 . tleddy ~nd otncr s, eds . R0sourcc productivity, returns t o 
scale, and farm sizu . p . 106- 113 . .nmos , Iowa, the Iowa State Coll~ge Press . 
1956. 
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An example of this problem CJ.rl b~ illustruted. If two products, A end B, 

are aggregated into a single value product cate~ory, one can eusily obt~in 

biused est:i.nutes of tne production coefficients, espvcially l~bor . For, if 

the cross section su.mplc is ono in which consideruble substitution of the two 

products hus occurr0d on~ (B) may be a l~rg0r user of l Jbor than th~ other (A) . 

The use of ldbor may be correl~ted with the substitution of this product (B) 

for the othar (h) . Now if the prices of tha proaucts ~re such that product B 

l oads to lower total value from the same r esources, it is possible as B incre~ses 

in the cross section data , oth0r r esources constant 7 th~t gross income decreases , 

i. e ., those f c:1.rms with other rasources compar abla but h..i.ving more l a.bor may tend 

to substitute B for 4. A cross section esti.mcl.te of the production function will 

often show negative l abor coefficients in this c~se although the addition of a 

unit of l ubor in the production of eithar product may be positive and the 

marginal v~lue product of a unit of l~bor used in B high~r t han tha corr esponding 

mar ginal val ue product in A. 

Intra firm analysis information of consideruble interest can often be 

obt ained when this probl em i s .:i.voided by limiting the analysis to f a rms wit h 

relatively t he same proportions of A and B in production . In supply analysis 

i t is the substitution effects among the products th~t may be of major concer n . 

The supply function of B cannot be consider ed separ~tely from possible substi-

tution possi bi lities between A and B. 

4 possible sol ution t o such problems i s suggested by Klein • .1/ He uses a 

production function model in which ho includes the various eutput cat egorius . 

Some are designated as indepenuant v~ri.~blus f or purposes of r egr ession esti-

mution . In the eXd!Ilple he givus , a Cobb-Douglus vuriation is used . 11.s he 

points out a theoretically unacceptablu rel~tion between the products under 

1/ Klein . op. cit . p 226- 236 . 
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pure competition, i . e ., diminishing marginal r~tes of substitution, occurs with 

t his model . He suggosts the possi bility of other e4Uctions indic~ting that he 

has tried ona which at l east purmits a const'3.!lt mar ginQl r~te of substituti on 

among products . 

Multiple product firm direct cost anal ysis approach 

rlgain, a dir ect cost analysis appr oach might be triod . Total cost functions 

may be deriv0d in the multiple product c~se . nver~g..: cost functions ar e not 

meJ.ningful, but marginal cost function deriv~tion is possible . However, such 

costs are subject to the conditions implied by the wutput l evels of the other 

products . One might , th~refore , set out to dStim.lte th~ totdl costs of a pro

duction process a.s a function of the output l evels of th..: Vdr ious products . 

Suppose a cross section of accounting r ecords supplies the basic data . Presuming 

that an appropriat e rnuthem~ticul modul hus be0n chosen to r epr esent the r elation

shi ps involved and thut it has been successfully fitted , mar ginal costs of any 

product given specific lev~ls of othdrs may be c~lculutud dS a first derivative 

of cost with ruspect to output . 

nssuming tha t t n0 firms h~ve thu same cost structure given thd same f actor 

prices, cross section estirrw.tes of th~ total cost function a r e based upon inter

firm di fferences in cost and output . If all firms wer e oper ating efficiently 

t hey should all be at tha s<.lllle point in th..:iir cost r el ationships . Only a point 

estimat e could be achieved . In order t o identify the cost structure it must 

further happen thut thu firms differ with r e spect t o output positions for some 

r eason that does not prev0nt them from h~ving the srune cost structure . If firms 

had and have different expectations, such a situation might exist . Some firms 

might overproduce and oth...:rs iaight underproduce r el....i.tiv.a t o the 11 optimum l evel 11 • 

Under these conditions intur-f irm diff er cnce s would r eflect differ ences in the 

' 
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totu.l cost structure of a n~turo found within individuc...l firms . How.Jver, when 

estimating sucn cost functions from cr oss s~ction~l d~ta on1..; nw.y not even then 

be .'.l!Jproxi.m..lting thd dl:lsirod cost function Occ .usl:l m.:i.ny fir111s IIlt.lY h .... ve had ex 

.intd oxpoctations whi ch l~d to f .... ctor servicd combin~tions oth~r than on t he 

e.xpJ.nsion p.ith . 

Cost curves devel opud in this rnu.nndr would r aflect .:.i. givon set of cost 

conditions (f~ctor service pric~s .:ind pr oduction funct i on) . Difficulties in 

meet ing the assuaptions ar o obvioQs . Short run firm supply curvus mny be ob-

t;..indd by 1..;x.amining IJ1:::1.rgin ... l cost of a p-:.rticulur pr oduct . Difficulties ar ise 

wn ... n c.J.nalysis is to be m,Ld"' for a l..:ngth of run which permits thti factor ser vice 

pric..,s to v~ry as a function of the output l~vuls . 

Th..: m.::irginal cost curv~s for individual products can bt.l specified only if 

t nd inturroluti onships of costs among thu products ar e sp...cifiod . I t i s diffi -

cult to ~~ssess t ho impJct of chJngus in servic~ prices upon th0so curves , since 

one ussmnvs that the firms tond to op~r~te upon the ~.xpansion p~ths dusignati ng 

service combin~tions for 0uch product ~d ~lso upon th~ ~.xp~sion path indicating 

an optimum comoin .... tion of prouucts . .kilY cost complt.!X is a shifting function of 

the underlying physicdl production function r ... l ,.tions of substitution <lnd the 

changing fc.i.ctor service pric .... s . Hence, this <1pproach has vory dafinite l imita-

tions ospecially buyono tho short run. 
not 

The for egoi ng not es a.ro/intunded as J complete covurago of thu probl em 
it 

under discussion, but/ is hopud th~t thuy will surve us basis for pr oductive 

discussi on in this wor kshop. 


